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SOME RECENT RADIO SETS OF THE MARCONI
WIRELESS TELEGRAPH COMPANY OF
AMERICA.*
By Roy A. WEAGANT.
(Designitg Engineer of the Marconii Company.)
The purpose of this paper is to describe some recent radio
sets designed for the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company
of America to meet the new specifications of the United States
Navy, and to consider further certain interesting points in
the design and operation of such sets.
The manufacturing pilant and laboratories of this com-
pany are located at Aldene, New Jersey, where a force of
approximately two hundred men are engaged exclusively.
in the construction and testing of radio apparatus. For test-
ing the sets under conditions of commercial operation, in ad-
dition to an artificial antenna, an outdoor aerial is provided.
(Figure 1.) This aerial is supported by two 200 feet (65
meter) steel towers, 450 feet (148 meters) apart.
For the sake of clearness, we shall consider the apparatus
beginning with the point of entry of the direct current power,
namely the switchboard, and pass successively thru the auto-
matic starter, the D. C. motor, the alternating current gener-
ator, the power transformer, the closed circuit of the trans-
mitter, the open circuit of the transmitter, and the relay key
and receiver.
The switchboard (shown in front view of Figure 2 and
in rear view of Figure 3), consists of a slate panel approxi-
mately 6 feet by 2.5 feet, and carries the following instru-
ments: D. C. voltmeter, D. C. ammeter, A. C. voltmeter,
A. C. ammeter, A. C. wattmeter, frequency meter, motor field
rheostat, generator field rheostat, main A. C. switch, main D.
C. switch, D. C. circuit breaker, solenoid switch for opening
the A. C. field circuit and one side of the A. C. armature cir-
cuit, (this solenoid switch is ordinarily remotely controlled
by the aerial switch, but may be controlled by) a double pole
* Lecture delivered on October 1st, 1913.
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switch on the panel board; a push. button for controlling the
automatic starter, and a spare switch.
Figure 4 shows the marine type of automatic starter sup-
plied by the Cutler-Hammer Company, which is mounted on
a slate panel, together with seven-pole double-throw switch
the purpose of which is to connect the automatic starter to
either of two motor generators. The entire assembly is en-
closed in a metal case.
The motor generator provided with these sets, the arma-
tures of which are shown in Figure 5, is supplied by the
Crocker-Wheeler Company. The machine is of the two-bear-
ing type, semi-enclosed. It consists of a two pole, 120 volt,
2000 R. P. M., D. C. shunt wound motor and a 220 volt, 500
cycle, single-phase generator. The generator is of the rotating
armature type, the complete rotor being showln in Figure 6.
This generator has special electrical characteristics which
particularly fit it for use with quenched spark sets.
1 he protective devices employed consist essentially of
condensers, spark gaps, and resistance rods conniected between
each side of the line and ground. Fuses capal)le of carrying
the total current of the circuit to which the device is conniected
are provided, and so arranged that the short circuiting of any
of the protective condensers or spark gaps blows the
corresponding fuse. It is thus impossible to operate the set
wvitlh a defective protective device in any of its circuits. The
various units composing the device are mounited onl a slal) of
insulating material, and enclosed in a cast iron case. Ali ap-
propriate value of the condenser used has been fotund to be
0.095 pf and this condenser must be capable of withstanding
1,009 volts continuously applied. The resistance rods have
approximately 25,000 ohms resistance. The points at which
these devices are inserted are as follows: motor armature
and field circuits, generator armature and field circuits, prim-
ary of power transformer, blower and rotary gap motors,
(one protective device common to both field and armature).
The operator's key controls the relay key, which is illus-
trated in Figure 7. In addition to breaking the main A. C.
circuit, the relay key operates contacts whereby the ground
circuit of the antenna is opened, the detector is short-cir-
cuited, and the telephone circuit is opencd. Thlie arrange-
ment adoptedl makes it possible to receive between (1ots and
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dashes, while transmitting. Figure 8 shows the relay key
reactance, which can be adjusted to six different values by
means of the switches mounted on its top. This reactance
is used to reduce arcing at the main A. C. contacts of the
relay.
Photographs of the exterior and interior of the transformer
are given in Figures 9 and 10. The transformer is open core,
air cooled. It is approximately 10 inches in diameter and 30
inches long (for the two or five K. WV. sizes). The primary
is wound with a number of insulated conductors in parallel,
whereby eddy current losses in these conductors are con-
siderably reduced. The core is of laminated silicon steel. A
micarta tube is employed as a separator between the primary
winding and the secondary sections. A perforated cover en-
closes and protects the secondary, while permitting a free
circulation of air for cooling purposes. Two insulators on
the top of the case carry the secondary terminals, and a
third insulator carries a metallic ball connected to ground.
The metal terminals at the tops of these insulators act as
protective spark gaps and limit the potential strains between
the secondary terminals or between the secondary winding
and ground. The danger of puncturing the insulation be-
tween the primary and secondary windings thru resonance
phenomena (and consequent enormous rises of potential) in
the transformer secondary capacity circuit, when the con-
nections to the spark gap are accidently opened, is thus obvia-
ted by the connection to ground on the third protective gap
terminal.
The transmitter construction will next be considered in
detail. The complete 5 K. W. transmitter is shown in front.
side, and rear views in Figures 11, 12, and 13. The transmit-
ter consists of a number of parts conveniently and compactly
arranged, and supported on a slate panel. The units are as
follows: a quenched spark gap with blower (A), leyden jar
condenser and rack (B), an oscillation transformer (inductive
coupler) (C), the aerial inductance (D), a switch for chang-
ing wave lengths (E), and an aerial ammeter (F).
The transmitter here shown is designed so that eight
definite and predetermined wave lengths lying between 600
and 2,000 meters may be instantly obtained by the setting of
a single rotary switch, E, which makes connections in botlh
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open and closed circuits. A preliminary adjustment to suit
the particular antenna used is necessary. The connections,
(which are particularly well shown in Figures 12 and 13) from
the switch in the aerial circuit to the aerial inductance are
made thru very heavily insulated flexible cables. The cali-
bration of the primary circuit is accomplished at the factory.
The fixed wave lengths used in these sets are 625, 750, 875,
1,000, 1,300, 1,575, 1,800, and 2,000 meters.
It is also possible to obtain any intermediate wave length
between the designated limits by setting the fixed wave length
switch to the wave length lying immediately below that de-
sired, and rotating the handle of the inductive coupler C until
the primary circuit shows the desired wave length as indicated
on a wave meter. The antenna is then tuned by rotating
the handle of the aerial inductance D until the aerial ammeter
F gives the maximum indication. During this process, the
coupling between the primary and the antenna circuits must
be varied, which can be readily accomplished by pushing the
handle of the oscillation transformer C in or out. It will be
seen by reference to the illustrations that the wave length
changing switch E consists of two blades mounted on a
micarta tube at a separation of about 24 inches (60 cm,), these
blades being arranged to rotate with the switch handle. Sup-
porting the jaws of the switch, which are connected to the
apipropriate taps on the inductances, are two micarta plates
thru which the micarta tube supporting the blades passes.
The support of the primary switch is the one nearer the
panel, and the support of the secondary switch is at the ex-
treme rear of the unit.
The oscillation transformer consists of two spirals, the
primary one being fixed, and the secondary being movable
in such a way as always to remain parallel to the primary.
These coils, which are shown in Figure 14, consist of copper
ribbon wound in a spiral groove cut in an insulating plate
support. The plate supports are placed facing each other.
Eight taps are taken from the primary to the wave length
switch, and a sliding contact is arranged so that rotation of
the handle of the oscillation transformer produces a continu-
ous variation of inductance sufficient to cover the range be-
tween any two fixed wave lengths.
Attached to the secondary are three flexible leads. The
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first of these is connected to the colntinuously variable portion
of the antenna tulling inductance and thence to the ground.
The seconid tap is connected to the first jaw of the wave
length switch. TYhe third ta) is conlnlected to the end of the
antenlna tuling iniductance which is variable in steps. It will
tlhus b)e seeni that the aerial ttunilng ill(lIctance consists of two
portionls; a con tilnuotisly ariable portion vlhich is lnearer the
ground tlhani t-he seconidary of tlhe inductive coulpler, and a
portion N lhlich is variable in steps consisting of a nluiml)er of
c(il )place(l nearer the antennat tlhaln the secolndary of the
inductiv e co()upler. TIlhe basis of this arrangemelnt is the lneces-
sitvT 01 u1sin"g less than the entire sec)ndary coil of tlhe in-
ductiVe cOmupler for ttuninig tl-he antenna at slhort wxave lenigtlls
and the furtlher necessity of tusing the entire seconidary coil
of the coupler to obtain sufficient coupling at longer wave
lenigtlhs. lt he adv antage of p)lacing the conitinuously \variable
p)ortioll of the antenna ttuninig inductance in the groundl side
of the inductive coul)ler is that it is theln in circuit regardless
of the po-sition of the wra\e lelngth switch. The portion of the
aerial tunlinlg ind(ltctance which is variable in steps conlsists
of fi s-spirals i(lentical in construction with those of the in-
lucti\ copli)leri. From tlhese, seven are brought to the re-
maining jaw s onl the second(lary portion of the wave lengtlh
swNvitchI.
The primary condlenser consists of sixteeni Leyden j'ars.
each having a capacity of 0.002 ,uf. Thle entire number is con-
necte(l in plarallel. Tlhe jars are of the usutal silver and copper
plate(l type. Elach grouip of eiglht jars is mounte(l oln a tray
whilcih canl be sli(d ouit of the rack tlirti the front of the panel
NN ithoi)t (listutrbing ally connections. T his is accomplished
after rotating the spark gap at the fronit of the paniel on either
of its hinges so that it will no longer ob)struct the passage
of the tray. Broken or defectiN e jars are tlhus eatsily replaced.
The rack and the sliding trays are shown in Figures 16 and
17.
Thlle construction of the spark gap is clearly visible in Fig-
ure 18. It consists of fifteen plates with fourteen insulating
gaskets between theem. TIhliese l)lates and( gaskets rest on a
tube of insulatilng material, andl lateral displacement is pre-
vented by two more tubes at the sides. Tlrti these tubes
run steel tie rods which hiold the two vertical end castings
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rigidly in place. A set screw at one end permits clamping
the plates and gaskets very tightly against each other. Be-
tween the two end plates of the gap and the end castings
are heavy discs of insulating material. The gap plates consist
of copper castings, the sparking surfaces being inserts of
electrolytic copper soldered and spun in place, and ground
dead true, and parallel to the gasket bearing surface. The
sparking surfaces are raised above the gasket bearing surfaces
to such an extent that the separation of the sparking surfaces
when the gap is assembled is approximately one-third the
thickness of the gasket itself. The material used for the
gaskets is press-board especially treated so that an air-tight
joint between the plates is secured.
Attached to the gap is a motor-driven blower which forces
air up between the flanges of the plates and prevents over-
heating. The construction of the side of the gap is such
that the cooling air must pass between the flanges before
escaping. The rotation of the gap and blower motor about
either of two hinges is necessitated by the limited space
available in many ship installations and the difficulty of
reaching the back of the panel from either side.
In these sets an auxiliary rotary spark gap of the non-syn-
chronous type is provided. It is intended for special naval
service in times of war. A considerably larger number of
studs than usual were required because of the comparatively
high frequency of the alternating current supply.
A six-pole double-throw-switch provides means for shift-
ing from the manually operated antenna switch to the relay
key.
The receiver, the wiring diagram of which is given in Fig-
ure 20, is of the two-circuit, inductively coupled type. It
contains the following parts: primary of the inductive coupler
(A), secondary of the inductive coupler (B), antenna tuning
inductance in the primary circuit (C), primary variable air
condenser (D), secondary variable air condenser (E), poten-
tiometer (F), carborundum detector (G), cerusite detector
(H), test buzzer (I), coupling controller (J), detector pro-
tective condenser (K), detector stopping condenser (L), coup-
ler primary switch (M), (dividling the transformer primary
into steps of ten turns), coupler primary switch (N), (for vari-
ation by single turns), aerial tuning inductance switch (0),
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transformer secondary switch (P), test buzzer switch (Q),
primary condenser switch for connecting condenser in series
to, or in parallel with the total primary inductance or for
disconnecting it entirely (R).
The inductive coupler consists of a fixed primary, and a
movable secondary mounted on a rod and controlled in its
motion by a flexible metal band passing over a number of
pulleys. The coupling is thus varied thru a wide range by
a single rotary motion of a knob. Both primary and second-
ary coils are divided into four sections connected to the con-
trolling switches in such a way that dead ends are avoided.
Sufficient inductance is provided in both circuits to work up
to wave lengths of 7,000 meters in the case of the "long
range" tuner, and up to 4,000 meters in the case of the "short
range" tuner. Compactness of the coils (in combination with
the unusual range of wave lengths) demands special coil con-
struction in order that high efficiency may be obtained. The
variable air condensers are of the conventional type, counter-
balanced so as to rest in equilibrium in any position. The
potentiometer, which provides for fine adjustment of the
voltage across the detector, is of a rotary type.
Two detectors, of different operating characteristics, are
provided. The carborundum detector is of moderate sensi-
tiveness and great stability. The cerusite detector is of ex-
treme sensitiveness. A switch is providfed for tising either of
these at will. Separate binding posts are provided in order
that any other detector can be connected in place of those
furnished.
Durinlg transmission, a large condenser (K) is connected
across the detector to protect it against being thrown out of
adj utstment.
The entire receiving apparatus is so mounlted that the
exterior case can be removed wvithout interfering in any way
\vith the connections, all parts being mounted on the heavy
front panel whiclh is supported by right angle brackets at
tached to the base.
T'he Marcoini wavemeter, tromln the (lesigns of Mtr. Harry
Shoemaker, is slhowni in Figtires 24 thir 2S. Figure 24 shows
the instrument in its case. Fi<-ire 25 showNs the various ele-
iments of the instrumllent, A, B(C, and D being the coils used
to cover the N-ariotis ranges ot ax e lenigtlhs. F is the con-
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denser case, with attached brackets for holding the induc-
tances F and G. The buzzer, H, the detector, I, and the
thermo element, K, (of Figure 26) are also mounted on this
case. The variable air condenser is shown in Figure 27, while
Figure 28 shows the complete instrument with the galvano-
meter, L, and the "pick-up" coils, L and M.
This instrument covers a range of wave lengths from 100
to 5,000 meters, and is arranged for measurements of induc-
tance, capacity, and decrement as well as for wave length. A
plug containing a known resistance may be inserted in the
oscillatory circuit, and the decrement of the instrument itself
at any wave length determined. In addition, coils are pro-
vided for measuring the wave length of incoming signals,
in which case the instrument is employed in much the same
way as an ordinary receiver.
We shall now discuss briefly certain matters of design and
construction. The alternating current instruments on the
power switch boards must be so constructed as to read cor-
rectly on wave forms differing widely from the pure sinusoi-
dal type. The alternating current circuits need not be pro-
vided with any special protective devices against excess cur-
rent inasmuch as the characteristic of the generator are such
that it is not possible to draw more than the load current.
Nevertheless these circuits have been provided with fuses.
Fuses are used because it has been found impossible to con-
struct suitable 500 cycle circuit breakers.
The motor of the motor generator set must be provided
with closer speed regulation than is common with the usual
commercial set, namely from 3 to 5%. The generator is pur-
posely designed to have very poor regulation, so that the volt-
age drops markedly as the load is applied.
A complete theory of the action of the transformer, with
particular consideration to the transient phenomena involved,
is beyond the scope of this paper, but will be considered in a
later communication. Certain general points in the design
are of interest, and will be discussed. In order that the trans-
former operate properly in connection with a quenched spark
transmitter, it is essential that its characteristics shall bear
certain relations to the other circuit constants. Figure 23
shows a resonance curve obtained by varying the capacity con-
nected to the secondary, and observing the current in the pri-
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mary circuit. It will be noted that the point of maximum pri-
mary current, or "resonance point," is at 0.012 microfarad
capacity, while, as previously stated, the capacity used in act-
ual working is 0.016 microfarad. In other words, the nattural
period of the transformer circuit as a whole, is considerably
greater thani that of the applied E. M. F. This condition is
necessary in order to secure a clear, musical note without
critical adjustment. The more nearly the working point ap-
proximates to the resonance point, the higher the power factor
of the circuit, but the more difficult becomes the adjustment
for a clear note. Under the working conditions specified, the
average power factor is about 80%.
Completely to predetermine mathematically the constanits
of the transformer is not possible at present, b tL certainl
quantities may be easily obtained by the following methods.
In designing the primary and core, it is usual to start by assunm-
ing some length for the core which has been found appropri-
ate in practice. The flux density chosen generally lies be-
tween 6,000 and 15,000 lines per square inch (1,000 to 2,500
lines per sq. cm.). The cross section is usually deternminer-
1)y experience. The following empirical formula corinects the
llumn)er of primary turns with the flux produced in a straiglht
open core, of given dimensionis. In this formula + is the total
flux produced per ampJere-turn in the circular core, L is the
lenigth of the core in inches, D the diameter in inches:
+4L D
-~~ 4Dj
E1xperience has shown that the magnetizinig cturrenit f )Y
best operation should be about one-tlhird of full loa(l cutrrenlt.
Havinig clhoseln, theni, the flux (lensity and(I the magnieti'iin1
currenlt, the number of primary ttirns is at onlce ohtaiie(l. Thlie
copper cross-section of the secoli(lary wire is next (leteri1lile!(
b)y an al)l)roximate knowvle(dge of the currenlt it mnust cal-ry. A
unumber of secondlary sectionIs are tlheni conistrutcte(l, an(l v
trial, the proper numl)er to b)e use(l is f(llnnd. Thlis ilethml(I is
ob)v iou sly one of cunt-aand-try, but w\e are force(d to adopt it 1e-
catuse the previous mathematical treatments of the transformer
taklle ino accotunit of the p)erio(lical1v reculrrinig trasiet coll(I
tions iintro(dtuce(l hy the employment (f a quenched spark
tranismliitter, ail(l these earlier tleeories also a,ssumnje that the
transformer is Operated at the re.s llnance point. The completc
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predetermination of secondary voltage and current must there-
fore await the publication of the full theory. Experience
shows that the secondary open circuit voltage is between 0.4
and 0.7 of the condenser or spark gap voltage. It will be
found that the product of the secondary open circuit voltage,
the secondary current and the power factor is approximately
equal to the power input. Since all these quantities except the
secondary current may be regarded as known, it is possible to
calculate the latter. The last-mentioned relation was first
pointed out to me by Mr. Guy Hill, of the United States Naval
Radio Service.
The quenched gap exerts a frequently neglected influence
on the coupling required for satisfactory operation of the
transmitter. The greater the number of sections, and the
shorter each section, the closer the coupling which must be
used. It is possible therefore to work within a desired range
of coupling by properly choosing the number of gap sections.
In the type of receiving set previously described, it has
been necessary to cover in one apparatus an extreme range
of wave lengths. However, experience shows that such re-
ceivers are preferably subdivided into those intended for wave
lengths below 1,500 meters, and those designed for wave
lengths greater than 1,500 meters. Radically different types
of construction are required in the two cases to obtain maxi-
mum efficiency. It may also be noted that the efficiency of the
modern receiver is far less than that of the transmitter, and
that there is room for much improvement in this regard. It
appears further, as the result of considerable experiment, that
with a given aerial, the receiver must be specially designed
for it if maximum efficiency is to be obtained.
The foregoing general remarks concerning quenched spark
transmitter design are to be taken as merely indicative of the
directions in which future research may be profitably carried
on, rather than any complete solution of the problems involved.
DISCUSSION.
ROBERT H. MARRIOTT: On behalf of the INSTI-
TUTE, I wish to thank Mr. Weagant for the interesting and
valuable paper he has given us. In reference to the mineral
